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Turner Named to W. S. G.A.
Presidency; Women Select

Mclntyre for May Queen
Springer Elected Head

Of Athletic Board
In Final. Poll.

Beman, Evans, Powers
Get Senatorial Posts

A. Frances Turner '36 was elected
president of-the W. S. G. A. in the
final elections at -McAllister hall on
Wednesday, defeating Selena A.
Wunderlich '36 by a vote of 229 to
217. Margaret,M. Mclntyre '35 was-
chosen May Queen by a vote of 247
to 192 over Jane O'Connell '35.

M. Elizabeth Springer '36 won the
W. A. A. presidency from Catherine
-L. Wagner '36 by a 264 to 186 vote.

Genevra C. Ziegler '36 defeated
Elizabeth It. Oberlin '36 for the post
of vice-president of W. S. G. A. with
308 votes-to 134 votes, and Amy F.
McClelland '3B was elected treasurer
of W. S. G. A. over Dorothy E. Bol-
linger '3B by a vote of 210 to 227.

Beman Chosen Senator
Janet M. Boman '36 was chosen

senior senator, winning from Virgi-
nia W. Lewis '36 with fifty-eight votes
to forty-two votes, and the junior
senatorship went to Ruth' B. Evans
'37 who won from Rachel M. Van-
Artsdalen '37 by an'eighty-six to thir-
ty vote.

Georgia 11. Powers '3B won the
sophomore senator's post by eighty;-
seven votes to Annette A: Judd's
thirty-five votes. Mary E. Taylor• '3B
was chosen freshman attendant over
Jessie L. Schminky '3B by 239 votes
to 201 votes.

Minor Posts Announced
M. May Dunaway '37 won the town

senatorial post from Emma Jane Fos-
ter '37 by a vote of thirty-nine to
twenty-nine. ' •. . -

jean B: NorthruP '37 defeated,Mar 7
garet r. DiThertY ' '37 for, the.. vice-
presidential.; poSt in W. A. A.. with
304 votes to 135, votes, and Marion
W. Barbey '37 won the • secretary!s
post from Helen M. Clymer '37 by .a
251 to 187 vote.'

Ida It. Rainey '3B won the W. A. A.
sophomore representative. position
with seventy-four votes to forty-seven
votes of Olwen W. Evans '3B.

11 L. A. Students
Earn '3' Averages
5 Seniors, 4 Juniors, Sophornoti,

Lower Division Man Get
Highest Rating.

Five seniors, four juniors, one
sophomore, and one member of the
lower division had straight "3" av-
erages last semester, in the School of
.Liberal Arts, according to the 'honor
roll of the students in that school.

William A. Banner, Manlio F. De-
Angelis; Margaret W. Kinsloe, James
W. Townsend, and Margaret E. Zer-
hey led the, class of 1935 with aver-
ages of 3.- Next in order among the
seniors were Angelo N. Berbatis and
Vaughan R. Jackson, 2.8; and Mar-
cia B. Daniel, John R. Hannan, and
Florence 161. Zerbey, 2.7.

Also with 3 averages, C. K. Lucas
Brightman, Serafino Ciambello, Don.:
ald S. Frey,' and S. James Zarger
led the 'junior class.. Next in order
in that; classwere Lenore Morgan
and Nathaniel Wollman, 2.8; Wilson
Ferguson jr., 2.7; and Gerald C. An-
drews, ,Arthur Berman, Richard C.
Holland, and Wesley C. Mohnkern,
2.6.

Mackett Leads Sophomores
'James E. Hackett, with a 3 slier-age, led the class of 1937, followed

by Anne M. Boyer, Wilbur J. Pert-
stein, and Harold H. Ruland, 2,7;•
William .1. Scarlett,- Vincent A.
Sehineldtfer, and Mani L. West, '2.6;
Johnson Brennennth, Myra E. Cohn,
Alvin. E: Heutchy, James R. Keough,
and James IL Ramsey, 2.5. ,

Ralph E. Dimmick led th‘ Lower
Division with an :average of 3, fol-
lowed by Kathleen E. Gilbody, 2,9;
Rose M. Costanzo and ,Vernon L. Hull,
2.8; Ronald G. Forbes; Robert L.
Kaye, John A. McLaughlin, and• El-
eanor L. Robinson, 2.7; and Marshall
K. Evans, and Frieda M. Knepper,

Richards.Funeral Held
.Funeral• services for Mrs. John R.

Richards, wife of John R.' Richards,
director of, the division of extension
of arts and science, were held yester-
day. afternoon. at Wilmington, Del.
Mrs.. Richards died Monday after-
noon at' her home in the Orlando
"apartments. as a result of pneuMonia.

Her Plea Sways Jury

MARY LOUISE FREAR '37

Players Will Give
Show Tomorrow

Frear '37 To Play Leading Role
In 'Ladies of the Jury'

Comedy at 8:30.

With Mary .Louise Frear '37 play-
ing the leading role, the Penn State
Players will present Fred Ballard's
comedy, "Ladies. of the Jury," in
Schwab .auditorium. tomorrow. night
at 8:30 o'clock. The production is
under. the direction of Prof. David D.

olthedOpaittnene 9f:YOmineelanguages::.. • ,
Miss Frear',f.s.cAst:. is 'aiNOW,

WhoswayS a jury
with' a verdict of eleven to one "gull-.
ty,'.' Against a chorui:girl who is Ac-
cused of getting "rid" of her husband
too quickly, to a 'verdict. .'of "not
guiltYr." The comedy points out the
weaknesses of the jury system.

Presented on Broadway
"Ladies of the Jury" was present-

ed on Broadway in 1929 with Mrs.
Fiske' playing the leading role. It
was later produced -by the movies
with Edna May Oliver taking the
lead. • The play has been produced in
fifty colleges throughout the country
during the past four years.

Fred Ballard, author of the play,
communicated with members of the
Players and signified his intention to

be present for the performance. Bal-
lard, who has seen his. play.produced
in several colleges, said he was in-
terested to see the Penn State Play-
ers production of it.

Publications Hop Set
For Tomorrow Night

• Originally scheduled for Recrea-
tion hall, the publications dance, spon-
sored by Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
publications fraternity, will be held
in the Nittany Lion Inn tomorrow
night,from 9 to 12 o'clock. Bill Bot-
torf and his orchestra will furnish
the music.

Tickets may be secured at the Stu-
dent Union desk, from members of
Pi Delta- Epsilon, or from the Nit-
tany Lion Inn
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Sports Schedules
For Tennis, Golf,
Track Announced
Football Card for 1936

Season Will Include
Game With Pitt.

Spring Athletic Cards
StillRemain Tentative

• Sports schedules in varsity and
freshman track, golf, and tennis were
released yesterday by the managers
of those sports. The University of
Pittsburgh was also added to the 1936
football schedule.

The varsity -track schedule, as re-
leased yesterday .by Manager Floyd
E. Saxer '35, opens with the Penn Re-
lays in Philadelphia on April 26-37.
The first dual meet is with Pitt here
May 11." Syracuse, away, May 18; P.
I. A. A. State Championships, here,
May 25;. and the I. C. A. A. A. A.
meet in Cambridge, Mass., May 31-
June 1 make up-the remainder of the
schedule.

The freghman -track team has two
meets .scheduled. They will engage
Cornell freshmen at Ithaca, N: Y.,
on May 4, while their only home meet
will 'be on May 11 with Pitt fresh-
men.

The golf schedule, as released by
Vernon D. Platt '35, manager, is only
tentative. It includes ten Qsatches.The season opens here with Cornell,
April 27; Pitt and Carnegie Tech,
May, 3 and 4, away;. Bucknell, May
10 (tentative); Lafayette, May '11;
Cornell, May,lB,•away; Haverford and
Penn, May'24 and 25, away; and Ar-
my, June 1. -

The tennis schedule is also still in
a tentative state. The season: Pitt,
April 27; Carnegie-Tedh,May 4; Mick-
nell, May 11;. Johns Hopkins .and
Nally, May. 17. and 18, away; Dick-
inson, May 22; Syracuse and Cor-
nell, May 24 and 25, away. .

Th 6 'Lioni meet'thC Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. hi Pittsburgh on
Noyerpbei,7,:l936. Thirty-four, games

,have 'been .Played lietwCen. thetivd-
,schocils ,the• --past,' with +Maher
scheduled .on October 1935. Penn
State has yon,thirteerioof these con-
tests:. but the 'Lion has not beaten
the Hanther.since. , .• ;

Russell To. Speak
To I.R.C.Tonight

Will Exhibit Oriental Costumes;
To. qive Regular Chapel

Address Sunday.

Dr. Elbert Russell, Dean of the
School of 'Religion at Duke Univer-
sity, and, his wife will address an
open ,meeting of the International Re-
lations Club on "Costumes and' Cus-
toms of the Orient" in Room 405, Old
Main, tonight. On Sunday Dean Rus-
sell will give the regular chapel talk
in Schwab auditorium at 11 o'clock.

Nearly twenty oriental costumes
will be worn by Mrs. Russell to il-
lustrate her husband's speech. These
will include native garments from
China, Japan, Korea, India, Pales-
tine, Egypt, and other countries and
races of the Far East. The costumes
were collected by Dean ,Russell and
his -wife during a year's trip from
which they returned last fall.

Dean Russell has been teaching
for more -than thirty-five years, and
has been at Duke University since
1926. From 1924-25 he was a special
lecturer for ,the American Friends
Service cemmadb in Austria and
Germany. In 1914 he was a Progres-
sive Party candidate for Congress.

Nixon Given McGuffey's Readers
In New Editions by Henry Ford

"hear the children gaily shout,
Half past. four and school is out."'
This quotation from McGuffey's

first grade- reader is included in a set
of six McGuffey .readers recently re-
ceived by Prof. E. L. Nixon, of the
department ,of plant pathology, as a
gift from Henry Ford. The books
were reprinted' especially for Profes-
sor Nixon.from the original books by
Mr. Ford.

Ford about Professor Nixon's inter-
est in the old school• texts and Mr.
Ford had the copies made which he
sent here.

"No excellency without great
bor; talent makes a man respectable,
tact makes a man respected," and
other quotation's were used in the old
readers to admonish scholars in the
first six grades during the last cen-
tury.

According to one authority on old
text books; the McGuffey books excell
all others for purposes of moral in
struction. War, liquor, laziness, im-
pudence, dishonesty and other vices
received terrific blows from the Mc-
Guffey brothers and they believed
that their, books should be character
building as well as educational.

"From 1836 through the second half
of the nineteenth century, these texts
probably did more to root deeply the
moral convictions of the American
nation than any other factor," ex-
Governor, Gifford Pinchot once said
of the, books.

"The MeGuiTeY readers are remem-
bered with affection by our fathers
and, grandfathers. They were used
mostly in the middle western part of
Pennsylvania, but were not restricted
to that section. Except the Bible and
the dictionary, no books have ever
sold, so many millions of copies," Wil-
liam J. Cameron, a noted book collec-
tor, said in a talk over the radio on
a Ford program March 17.

On a visit to his home in Ohio last
summer, Professor Nixon met a man
from Chicago who was an&intlmate
friend, of Mr. Ford. He told Mr.

HEELS ON THE GRASS
or They Saved Their Soles

A brief directdry of the lazy, the shiftless, the thoughtless, and the
ignorant of Penn State. Only qualification is an astonishing lack of
good sense. •

S. Raymond Block '36
Manlio F. DeAngelis '35
Emily Espenshade '35
John E. Fletcher '3s°
Pascal A. Greenberg '35
Paul K. Hirsch' '3s°°
John A. Keech.::!3s!

Virginia W. Lewis '36
Lawrence E. Madison '36
Adelaide Nokes '36
Henrietta McDowell '36
Erma H. Sloop '36
Jules Vernik '36
William J. Campbell '37
Jerome Freudenheim '37
Edward G. Geyer '37
Daniel Greenblatt '37
John W. Hoft '37
Fred G. Holahan '37
Joseph Lockard '35
Richard P. Nicholas '37
William P. Rhoda '37
Frank R. Schlow '37
Jeanne M. English '3B
And all the men who live in the
dormitories.
°8.M.0.C. (Big Man On Cam-

pus.)
',.See Statement Below.

Joseph W. Latshaw '35
Sarah A. MeKeo;'3s
Laura M. Parkhurst '35
William Y. E. Rambo '35
Burton Rowles jr. '3s*
Morton .5. Rubin.'3s
Thomas M. Runnctt '35
Norman R. Sharp '35
Richard S. Wanda '35
Clifford C. Wood '35 •

Julia G. Gillan,l6
Katin:yn E. Blonat '36
Frank EL Hillgartner '36
Susannah J. Holler '36.
John L. Harwart:h '36•

Hetzel, Hirsch Make Statements
March 25, 1935

Mr. Paul K. Hirsch,
"I'll confess that it is very natural

for students to take short-cuts across
the grass, especially when they are
in a hurry. However, this instinct
must be curbed, particularly during
this season of the year, if we hope
to preserve the beauty of this cam-
pus during the months to come.

"The thoughtless students only
need to look about the campus to see
many of the ugly, bare spots which
are their own creations. Probably
one person's walking across the grass
would not do much harm, but the
trouble lies in that 3,000 other stu-
dents decide upon the same short-
cut—each thinking that he is the only
one taking it.

"The administration can no longer
be blamed• for the bare spots. It has
laid so many sidewalks and asphalt
paths that the campus has practical-
ly reached a saturation point as far
as walks are concerned.

'The administration has taken the
only course open to it; it has appeal-
ed to the students to keep off the
grass. ,On . behalf of. the.•Student
HOffd,' I reiterate the'Presidert's ic-
cpieit, and, urge that the students be
more considerate ia the future."

Chairzhan of the Student Board
My dear Mr. Hirsch:,!

Tho time of year..has come when
we are concerned with putting the
campus grass in proper condition.
The great majority of our students
have pride in the appearance of the
campus and make'a:practiee of not
walking on the lawns. A few either
are not interested .Or are forgetful
and they are making.paths which are
already conspicuous; and unsightly.

know that the Student Board is
interested in having, the campus look
its best this spring and I should be
glad if the Board would 'take such
steps as appear practicable'to arouse
student sentiment :in favor of pro-
tecting the appearariee of the lawn
areas.

Very truly, yours,
R. D. Hetzel, President

Hontet',Wilite44,
Priestly: Series Paul K. Hirsch '35

Progranufteleased 'For Lectures
'Here April 29 to May 3;

5 Topics' Planned.

Schad Wins Contest
Charles C. Schad '36 was announced

the winner of the essay contest•spcn-
sored by the.Penn State Forestry so-
ciety.

Schad, who used as his title, "If I
Were. Chief Forester of Pennsylva-
nia," will be awarded a Saeger chem-
ical axe at the annual Forestry
School• banquet to be field in the Nit-
tany Lion Inn at 6 o'clock Thursday
night.

The program for the ninth annual
Priestley Lecture Series, has been re-
leased by the department of chem-
istry and the honorary chemical so-
ciety, Phi Lambda Upsilon, co-spon-
sors 'of the series. The lectures will
be conducted in the Chemistry amphi-
thCatre from April 29 to May 3 inclu-
sive. 6 Will Attend Meeting

The speaker for this series, who
will discuss the borderline between
physical chemistry and electrometal-
lurgy, is Prof. Matthevi A. Hunter,
professor of electroclfemistry and
head of the department of physics and
electrical engineering at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. •

His topics for the five:lectures will
be: "Reactions in the Liquid State,"
"Reactions in the Solid State," "Phys-
ical Properties of Alloy Systems,"
"Physical Properties of Alloy Sys-
.tems, Continued," and "Special Ap-
plications."

Inaugurated in 1926

Dr.' Wheeler P. Davey, of the de-
partment of chemistry, Prof. Oscar
F. Smith, Prof. Henry L. Ycagley,
and Prof. George L: Haller,of the de-
partment of physics, -will attend a
joint meeting of the Pennsylvania
Members of the American Associa-
tion of Physics Teachers and the.
-Pennsylvania Academy of Science at
Dickinson College during the Easter
vacation.

The annual series was inaugurated
by the faculty in 1926 and was taken
over financially by Phi Lambda Up-
silon in 1931. The alumni of the
chemistry department, of the College,
as their part of this memorial to Jos-
eph Priestley, bought the .old Priest-
ley home at Northumberland, in 1919,
and have since then built near' the
home a museum in which are housed
all the Priestley relies, that could be
gathered together.

Other Priestley lectures, which deal
annually with the borderline between
physical chemistry and some other
science; have treated biocolloids, met-
allography, medicine, ceramics, elec-
trical engineering, biochemistry, and
metallurgy in relation to physical
chemistry.

IWho'sDancing
• TONIGHT

Delta Gamma at
Nittany Lion Inn

(Closed)
Bill BoClod

TOMORROW.
Kappa Kappa Gamma at

Beta Theta 'Pi
(Closed)

✓ins Minion
Publications Dance at

Nittany Lion Inn
(Subscription)

13111 Bottorf

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Light, Criswell To Captain
Wrestling, Boxing Squads;

Swift Will Manage Cagers
All Freshmen Urged

To Attend Meeting
All freshmen are being urged to

attend the mass meeting in the
Chemistry amphitheatre tonight at
7 o'clock, being held for the pur-
pose of permitting first-year men
to become better acquainted with
sonic of the candidates for sopho-
more class officers,

The candidates who will address
the group are Frederick L. Young
'3B, Locust Lane, and Robert V.
Donato '3B, Campus, who are com_
peting for the presidency of the
sophomore class; John D. Kennon
'3B, Campus, and George C. Har-
Icess '3B, Locust Lone, candidates
for the secretaryship; and John S.
Moeller '3B, Campus, and Ralph B.
Raphael '3B, Locust Lane, who are
vicing for the treasurer's post.

2 Music Groups
To Give Concert

Phi Mu Alpha, Louise Homer
Club, Join in Program k.

Sunday Afternoon.

Combining their efforts in a joint
program, Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
music fraternity, and the Louise Ho-
mer Club, women's music group, will
present the third number in the win-
ter concert series, in Schwab, audi-
torium, Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'-
clock.

Using the same instrumentation as
that of Paul Whiteman, the Phi Mu
Alpha orchestra under the direction
of Prof. Hummel• Fishburn, of the
department of music education, will
present the first part of the program.
Opening with "Two American
Sketches," Nocturne and March, by
Grisell, the orchestra 'will then play
Rube. Bloom's prize-winning jazz se-
lection, "Song of the Bayou." Two
selections by Ferde GrOfe, '"On the
Trail," from the "Grand' Canyon
Suite," 'and "Metropolis'," conclude
this part of the program.

The Louise Homer Club will pre-
sent the second part of the program,
opening with a group of soprano so-
los by Barbara M. L. Troxell '37, who
will sing "Springtime," by Drumm,
"0 Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave
Me?", by Handel, and "The Years at
the Spring," by Beach. Dorothy A.
Williman '3B, will play the flute ob-
ligati). A piano and organ duet, De-
marest's "Rhapsody," will be played
by Margaret L. Hrthsinger '35 and
Ann C. Strong '35.

Cressman, Armstrong
Howarth, Gordon Get

Managerships.
Sports MajorLetters,

Numerals For Squads
John 11. Light '37 was selected to

lead the genii State wrestling team
next year, while J. Russell Criswell
'36 was elected captain of boxing.
Joseph P. Swift '36 was named man-
ager of basketball yesterday after-
noon. George E. Sperling jr. '36
will be freshman manager, while
Charles G. Winters '36 will be asso-
ciate manager. Samuel A. Breene '37,
William J. Scarlett '37, and James T.
Stott '37 were elected first assistants.
John A. Standen jr. was selected as
alternate.

John L. Howarth '36 was elected
manager of boxing Tuesday after-
noon. First assistant managers earn-
ed at that time are Robert K. Mc-
Quiston jr. '37, Robert B. Sanston
'37, and Thomas W. Shinafelt '37,
with Wallace IL Alexander '37 as al-
ternative. 11. Ward Bien '36 was
elected freshmen manager, and James
A. Carson '36 associate manager.

Boxing Letters Awarded
Cyrus Gordon '36 was elected man-

ager of the gym team today with
Raymund W. Kohler '36 as associate
manager. First assistants who were
elected are: Leonard Aidlick
Henry H. Wagner '37, and Donald B.
Livingston '37.

James H. Armstrong '36 was named
manager of fencing, while first as-
sistant managers in this sport are
Johnson Brenneman '37, Edwin Har-
ris '37, and Thomas W. Snedden jr.
'37, with S. Robert Teitelman '37 as
alternative. Carl E. Bechdel '36 and
Robert R. Piatt '36 were named as-
sociate managers.

Randolph,- N. Cressman '36 ,was
elected manager of wrestling Wednes-

' day afternoon. First assistant man-
agers named are Dudley T. Himoff.
'37;Robert J. Siegler '37, and James
E. Shnrpless '37. Vernon D. Cronis-
ter '36 was elected freshman man-
ager, and William A. Nester '36 as-
sociate manager.

•

Ten major letters and a minor one
were awarded to members of the box-
ing team. Major letter winners were
Clyde U. Anderson '35, Thomas E.
Hogan '35, John H. Houck '35, man-
ager, Robert G. &ruble '35, Captain
Michael ZeleznOck '35, Captain-elect
Criswell '76, Francis W. McAndrews
'36, John Sawchak '36, Frank J.
Goodman '37, and Louis J. Ritzie '37.
William B. McKechnie jr. '35, asso-

(Continued on page !Arco)

The concluding part of the pro-
gram .e consist of three selections
'by a mixed chorus composed of mem-
bers of the Louise Homer Club and
Phi Mu Alpha, conducted by Miss
Willa Williammee, of the department
of music education. The numbers are
"Twenty-Eighteen," a Norfolk coun-
ty air; "Judge's Dance," a Swedish
folk song, and "Waters Ripple and
Flow," a Czecho-Slovakian folk song.

5 Men, 4 Women
To Debate Today

Varsity Teams Will Leave For
Pittsburgh Tournament;

To Enter 4 Meets.

History Professors Unperturbed
By Major War Scare in Europe

Prospects of war may be sending
the pacifists of Europe scurrying un-
der their beds, but three history and
political science professors of this
College remained unperturbed, stat-
ing that a major war in Europe at,
the present time is practically impos-
sible.

the present time.
Dr. Tschan continued by saying

that while he definitely was not an
admirer of Herr Hitler, he believed
that Hitler's renunciation of the Ver-
sailles Treaty was a very sensible
move. "Hitler didn't have to break
the treaty. Germany has been very
consistently evading it for the past
several years. From the first, the
treaty has been a menace to the peace
of Europe, and is as unsound as the
treaties of Westphalia, Utrecht, and
Vienna were."

Dr. James E. Gillespie, professor
of European history, doubted if there
would be a war in the immediate fu-
ture. He said, "Germany is not pre-
pared for war, and all of the other
major nations arc anxious , to avoid
trouble at the present time. There
is no question but what Germany will
rearm, but she won't dam to start
anything because she is isolated."

Dr. Jacob Tanger, acting bead of
the department, said, "Germany won't
start anything, and if she doesn't,
the other countries won't either. All
the European officials realize that a
war will offer an excellent chance for
the spread of Communism throughout
all of the countries. Also, the dicta-
tors know from experience that if
they got their countries into a war,
they would be very apt to be 'un-
horsed' before it was over."

While pointing out that he was not
in a Position to make an authentic
statement on the question, Dr. Fran-
cis J. Tsehan, professor of ancient,
Roman, medieval, and Oriental his-
tory, felt that there was no immedi-
ate danger of a European war. He
didn't believe that the European
countries could afford another war at

' Alfred G. Pundt, instructor in his-
tory, was the only one of the four in-
terviewed who felt that war in Eu-
rope was imminent. He said, "There
are three facts which niche me be-
lieve that war is inevitable. First,
there has been an eighty per cent
increase in the manufacture of arma-
ments in Europe during the past few
years. This same increase took place
in Europe, in the five years directly
preceding the World War.

"Second, there is a growing war-
like tension within Germany. And,
third, all of the countries of Europe
are becoming increasingly distressed
over the prolonged depression. How-
ever, there is one very significantfac-
tor which should at least delay any
European war. That is, that at the
present time, there is no balance of
power in Europe. Practically all of
the major nations have lined up
against Hitler; so that it would be
futile for Germany to start anything
now."

Five men and four co-eds will leave
for the Delta Sigma Rho debating
tournaments in Pittsburgh at S o'-
clock this morning. Angelo N. Ber-
batis '35. James W. Townsend '35,
Donald S. Frey '3G, Shirley J. Ear-
ger '36, and Roy Wilkinson '37 will
represent the male squads, while El-
sie 7.1. Douthett '35, Bernadette M.
Heagney '36, Bolen M. Chamberlain
and Myra Cohn, of the class of '37,
make up the girl's teams.

Beginning at noon today, the tour-
ney 'will continue until tomorrow
night. All tennis must debate, as no
byes will be drawn. Over twenty-
live colleges, representing Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, and West Virginia, have
been invited to participate.

To Discuss Marriage
Other than entering the ar111“111011L

question debates, the public discus-
sions, and the after dinner speaking
contest, the varsity teams will stage
the split team debate on the marriage
question, which was held here Feb-
ruary 28. Joseph F. O'Brien, men's
debating coach, and Clayton S. Shag.
co-ed coach, will accompany the
squads.

Aaron N. Decker '36 and Arthur
Pollock '37 will meet Susquehanna
University representatives in an or-
thodox debate on the armament ques-
tion over• station WKOK, Sunbury, on
Monday afternoon. The local squad
will take the affirmative side of the
question.

Few intercollegiate contests re-
main for the month of April before
the season comes to a close with the
annual Forensic dinner in May. A.
feature debate with Seton Hill wom-
en's school• and an extended New
England trip will take place within
the next few weeks.


